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by Abby Spegman
Courant News Writer

The announcement last month that the
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority
(MBTA) would sell naming rights to a hand-
ful of stations puts into question the plan to
add Boston Public Library to the name of
Copley Station.

The MBTA has proposed attaching corpo-

rate names to 11 stations including Back Bay,
Boylston, Downtown Crossing and Park
Street.

The eight-year contracts would net more than
$147 million for the cash-strapped authority. The
MBTA faced a $160 million deficit this year.

Library officials have been asking for the
Copley name change for a decade. State Rep.
Marty Walz has submitted legislation to change

Continued on page 10

Corporate Names May
Complicate BPL Plan

Area Hotels Ranked
Among World’s Best

Mich Cardin
Courant News Writer

While the oldest profession once ruled city
streets, Boston’s prostitution has dwindled,
relocated and taken on a new level of tech-

savy entrepreneurism.
“(The Combat zone) was king,” said Sgt.

Tom Lema, a 16-year veteran of District A-1
Police, which covers Bay Village, Chinatown

Continued on page 10

Local Streetwalkers
Change Their Pace
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By Ashlee Fairey
Courant News Writer

Of all the best hotels in the
world, six of them can be found
right here in Boston.
Travel + Leisure magazine

announced the winners of its annu-
al World’s Best Awards last week,
and Boston went head to head with

the best of them.
“Exciting news for the city!” said

Paul Sacco, president and CEO of
the Massachusetts Lodging
Association. “To have six in that
category is simply outstanding, and
is all incredibly well deserved.”

The showing is good news for

by Abby Spegman
Courant News Writer

Long before Damon and Affleck
and the tax breaks for studios
brought droves of film crews to the
streets of Boston, Beacon Hill and
Bay Village forged business ties with
the movie industry.

Beacon Hill banker Serge
Semenenko bankrolled major
Hollywood Studios and helped
make Bay Village a regional hub for
film distribution.

Semenenko is said to have chan-
neled more than $2 billion in loans
to Hollywood in the 1930s, ’40s
and ’50s, and hosted stars and pro-
ducers at his home on Embankment
Road. The vice chairman of the
First National Bank of Boston,
Semenenko organized investors to
take control of Warner Bros., and
was involved in deals with

Columbia Pictures, Universal,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer (MGM)
and Paramount. 

Bay Village, meanwhile, was
home to the offices of Columbia,

MGM and United Artists for much
of the 20th century. 

But in more recent years, Boston
has moved out from behind the

Continued on page 2 Continued on page 10

Boston Is A Star 
In Film Industry

A scene from Ted starring Mark Wahlberg in the Public Garden

The Eliot Hotel was named the third best small city hotel in the country
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The city’s inspectional Services Department
(iSD) cited the boards’ owner in May for failing
to get the proper permit for the signs, according
to an iSD spokesperson.

“you’re being welcomed there not by signs let-
ting you know this is a historic area, but signs let-
ting you know about Blue Moon beer,” said
BHCA Chairperson Steve young at a
MassDOT hearing last month of the Bowdoin
Street signs. (The billboards have since changed
and no longer advertise Blue Moon.)

Former Gov. Michael Dukakis joined mem-
bers of the BHCA at the hearing in calling for the
signs’ removal.

Now the BHCA will ask MassDOT to ban all
billboards on the south side of Cambridge Street,
which falls outside the neighborhood’s historic
district.

Other options considered to stamp out the
billboards were expanding the historic district to
include Cambridge Street or creating an overlay
district, young said.

young noted this week he is unsure of the
process and whether MassDOT has made a
neighborhood billboard-free before. One issue,
he said, may be compensation for the billboard
owners or property owners of permitted signs.

MassDOT is preparing to revise its rules on
billboards, including allowing electronic bill-
boards throughout the state. young said last
month with the changes coming, now is the time
to remove existing boards and prevent future
ones from sprouting on the Hill.

Billboard Ban
continued from page 5

the fall of 2014, a year later than expected.
The GrandMarc project has faced fierce oppo-

sition from some yMCA members, who do not
want their gym demolished, and Fenway resi-
dents, who see the move as a land grab, Simons
said. A few local residents have filed two separate
lawsuits challenging the project’s legality, pushing
the dorm’s construction timetable back.

Tobin declined to comment on the status of
litigation. Andre Jones, an attorney working on
one of the lawsuits, did not return a request for
comment.

“No one should be satisfied with master leas-

ing as a permanent solution, and none of us are,”
said City Councilor Mike Ross. “But to get us to
where freshmen and sophomores are housed in
school-controlled properties, as a temporary
measure, i’m willing to go along with it.”

“Even though the (dorm) project has now
been delayed by a community lawsuit, the univer-
sity should still be within the original time frame
for allowing them to retain master leases while
phasing out the practice,” Fenway resident and
Northeastern Task Force member Matthew
Brooks wrote in a letter to the task force.

A meeting to discuss master leasing is not
being scheduled. Tobin said residents could
broach the topic during any of the task force
meetings, which are open to the public. The next
meeting will take place on Thursday, July 19 at 
6 pm, with the location still to be determined.

Dorm Delays
continued from page 9

collaboration and brainstorming.”
Once BCBSMA relocates to the Back Bay,

remaining office tenants include the Harvard
School of Public Health, Harvard Medical, and
Children’s Hospital Boston, which is moving
into Landmark next month.

The Landmark Center currently boasts a 100
percent occupancy rate.

Landmark Center
continued from page 9

downtown neighborhoods, Sacco said, since,
“Generally when you have an (award-winning)
hotel within a specific area of the city, it really
generates a lot of business in the area, in terms of
restaurants and shops.”

However, it is difficult to quantify the results
of such a list for the surrounding areas and city as
a whole, said Tony Nunziante, director of mar-
keting for Boston’s Office of Arts, Tourism and
Special Events.

“These lists absolutely have an impact and a
positive one, but how much, i don’t know,” he
said. “it all helps to shape an image of the city.”

For the World’s Best Awards, Travel + Leisure
readers voted on their favorites, scoring each
hotel based on its rooms and facilities, location,
service, restaurants, and value.

XV Beacon was ranked the 93rd best hotel in
the world, noted for its “surprisingly homey”
rooms and “svelte scheme of dark wood, brushed
steel, and cream-colored fabrics.”

The world rankings are also broken into
regional categories. Boston has five hotels named

among the top 50 large city hotels in the conti-
nental United States, whereas San Francisco,
often seen as comparable to Boston, has only one.

Among the five is the Mandarin Oriental,
ranked at number 12 and praised for artistic
décor that makes the hotel “stand out in the fash-
ion-forward Back Bay.”

“We believe that being included on lists such as
the Travel + Leisure’s World’s Best Awards cer-
tainly helps to raise the profile of our hotel and
spread the word to new audiences,” General
Manager Alain Negueloua wrote in an e-mail.

The Four Seasons was ranked as 20th and her-
alded for its location and views; Boston Harbor
Hotel came in at 23rd, with rave reviews of its
waterfront location and collection of historic
maps; the Ritz-Carlton was voted 36th and
noted for its feather beds and sports club; and the
Hotel Commonwealth finished at number 44,
praised for its italian linens and in-room spa serv-
ices.

The Eliot Hotel was listed as the third best
small city hotel in the continental United States.

“We had guests call us or send e-mails saying,
‘We just voted for you!’” said Maureen Toomey,
director of marketing for the Eliot. “That’s the
type of relationship we have with our guests.”

Area Hotels
continued from page 1

the name to Copley/Boston Public Library in
this and two previous legislative sessions with
Rep. Byron Rushing.

The library is a national landmark, major
research center and destination for people com-
ing to Copley, Walz said this week.

“We’d like to have Boston Public Library rec-
ognized in the name of the station,” she said, not-
ing a number of stations are already named for
nearby institutions including Aquarium,
Charles/MGH, Museum of Fine Arts,
Northeastern, Science Park and Symphony. 

Walz said she intends to file the legislation
again in January.

The plan has faced opposition from the
MBTA, partly due to the cost of reprinting maps
and signs to include the new name.

Library officials this week declined to com-
ment on the MBTA’s decision to sell naming
rights.

MBTA spokesperson Joe Pesaturo wrote in an
e-mail that selling the name rights to Copley “actu-
ally represents an excellent opportunity for BPL’s
name to be added to the Copley Station signs.

“in other words, the MBTA could stipulate

that BPL’s name would be part of future signage.
For example:   ‘(corporate) sponsor’s
name/Copley-BPL,’ ” Pesaturo wrote.

Walz said she is also concerned that if the cor-
porate name comes first, the stations’ traditional
names may be phased out.

“i fear that every station will get known by its
corporate name and not that name that associates
it with its location,” said Walz, who was organiz-
ing a meeting with MBTA officials and legislators
whose districts include the 11 stations to discuss
the plan. 

“if it becomes Bank of America/Back Bay sta-
tion, it could be in North Carolina,” she contin-
ued. “There’s no sense that it’s actually here in the
heart of Boston.”

The MBTA’s plan has attracted national atten-
tion. Along with Chicago’s transit system, which
is pursuing a similar corporate naming model, the
MBTA would be the first transit system in the
country to sell naming rights to multiple stations. 

in a letter to MassDOT CEO Richard Davey,
Public Citizen’s Commercial Alert, a consumer
protection organization that advocates against
commercializing public spaces, said the plan is
“not the right direction for the MBTA.”

“Any names we attach to public sites and serv-
ices should reflect history and honor civic virtue
— they should not be vehicles for crass commer-
cialism,” the group wrote.

Corporate Names
continued from page 1

and the Leather District. “This is where you went
if you were looking for a prostitute.”

Nearly 40 years ago, the Theater District and
Chinatown were known as the Combat zone. it
was the city’s largest adult entertainment mecca,
according to Lema, with numerous strip clubs
and X-rated movie houses and stores lacing the
streets.

Adult entertainment brought customers, who
in turn garnered streetwalkers, looking to make
money off of clients’ sexual appetites.

Lema recalled tour busses filled with prosti-
tutes visiting the area for a few months at a time.
The goal was to make as much money as possible,
then move on to another state before being
arrested.

The abutting Bay Village was also inundated
with streetwalkers and police adopted multiple
methods to help reduce the issue. A-1 had a sepa-
rate vice squad that focused on prostitution and
would often block off the streets of the small
neighborhood to prevent hookers and cus-
tomers. For a short time johns had their names
placed in city papers as a deterrent for others.

Operation Squeeze was formed nearly 20 years
ago, which involved female officers posing as
hookers in order to arrest johns. While Squeeze
still exits, Operation Vice Grip is used more often
and consists of male officers posing as johns to
directly target streetwalkers.

“We are not getting the flow of cars that we
used to,” Lema said, who noted that neither pro-
gram is utilized due to a reduction in prostitu-
tion, which is mostly due to sex-based businesses
moving out of the area.

Ken Ham, president of the Bay Village
Neighborhood Association, recalled longtime
residents’ accounts of sitting on stoops and copy-
ing license plate numbers of idling Johns. Police
would often trace plates and send a letter to their
homes as a future deterrent.

Ham, who witnessed multiple prostitutes on

the street nightly from his bay window a few
years ago, now rarely sees an individual working.

“Businesses moved in like the W (Hotel),
which used to be a giant parking lot where (ille-
gal) things were happening,” said Ham. “Bad
areas are getting built out and driving (crime)
elsewhere.”

Prostitution “has become professional. We
have the hotels now, so we are going to inherit
that,” said Lema, who noted that more sophisti-
cated call girls are checking into local hotels and
soliciting clients through social media and online
ads disguised as escort and massage services.
While street rates are around $50, professionals
charge $300 to $1,000.

Since police need probable cause to make an
arrest, sting operations are often set up at hotels
and officers work with on-site security. Boston’s
professional prostitution became more visible in
2009 when a man responding to a Craigslist ad
murdered a call girl staying at the Marriott
Copley Place Hotel.

Unlike downtown, the South End has seen an
increase in streetwalkers in the past three years,
according to residents.

“you have professionals, then you have street-
level drug addicts,” said Lt. Detective Michael
Conley of District 4. “We tend to see them
around the Pine Street inn area. That’s a high
drug area where customers are driving around.”

Conley noted that streetwalkers often become
prostitutes to feed their drug habit and work for
a pimp. Unlike professionals, they have been
working the streets for many years, are from out
of town and are usually middle-aged females.

Going after pimps is more effective to reduce
street prostitution, but a case must be built
against them and hookers do not often comply,
according to Conley.

“We’ve always felt that when they cleaned up
the Combat zone it created a brooming mecha-
nism,” said Liz Cahill, chair of safety and security
for the Old Dover Neighborhood Association in
the South End. “This neighborhood received the
brunt of drug activity and streetwalkers. it’s got-
ten a little better, but we need more help.”

Streetwalkers
continued from page 1
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